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, Candidates for the SupremeBench.
-P The Slats Convention. called by the Democratic State
Central Committee, to nominate candidates for the S.
preme Bench, met tit liarrisburg on Wednestisy of 1431
week, the 11th inst. The result of the deliberations- of
this body is tfia nomination' of—

JEREMIAH S. BLACK, of S morsel;

JAMES CAMPBELL, of Philadelphia;
ELLIS LEWIS. of Lansposter;
J011:: B. GIBSON. of Comberland;
WALTER 11. LOWRIE. of Allezheny

While we confess to boing disappointed somewhat In
the formation of this ticket, and the manner.of its 'selec-
tion—We whole Narth not having a reprosektative-upon
it—we cannot complain of the Legal ability and private
worth it emblaces; ind.that, ie are aware. is 4%6, great
consideration i n the selection of a Supreme Bench. It
has always seemed to us.owever. that justice and pro-
priety demanded that in tit selection of candidates for th is
body, geographical locatiq should be in a measure con-
spited, provided ,equally Saud men could be found. In
the selections above this consideration has had no weight
i7in fact it has been totally disregarded, and the five calf-

dgates loiated iu the bell ofco ties bordering on or near
t Virginia and Marfend lin '%Vhat effect this disri -

card of the claims eta
majority the State upon which tie

ticketmust rely for a majority its support Will hovels e
know not—it cannot be expecte

, however, that the Do-s
t he Nort h,mocracy of tne.aortwi ll ente 'the contest with that ed-

thasiattn they otherwise would ad soma of their candi-
dates been placed upon the tic et. We have said that
legal ability and private' worthl ought to b 3 the controlling
motive in such nominthous, Nod when that is equal, ge.
ographical position\ .consulted.' Tliq North thesented
to the Convention at\ Liarrisbutg tliA names of Wood-
ward, Maynard, Kidd r land I'hoinpson. Now, • who
will pretend to say that, thilarra't• of talent, there is
net one equal i.rfall respect to the least ohjecreonabla in

~1
the above ticket. Awl ifpa tfidelity and services ren-
.dered are to be; takeolinto acco ni, 41io will not say that
the North presented in the ge tlet —ifti named, superior
elai 9 for cobsideration. W will not, say one word
agai st the Doineeraey of either tactile candidates above..
but o Will say that if w,e had been asked acme, at least,
was a Democrat we should hive been unable t, have
answered the qu'estion. Tile I'D,mocratic Convention,
however, has endorsed their Etmocrairy, aid as we pro-
fess lobe an organ of a pJrtiol the D.4mocracy repre-
sented in that couvention. we shall pLice the whole ticket
at the.head of our columns. anti subaiit the case to the
people for approval or, net. as t' rr see proper

- A Small rand.. ,
We presume the readers of ho Gazette noticed sere-

al extracts in that paper last ek from papers in Phila-
delphia. laudatory of the proje t of a railroad front that
City to Ertl. These expressi aof the press were head-
ed ••Surquehanna and Erie It' idpad," and the uniniti-
ated lead to believe tlieylr-!tre written to holster up that
yet inborn project. What wi they think ofthe mural
honesty and fair dealing ofth ienductors 'of that sheet
whin we inform them that allhlse extracts, without a
single exception, were taken rem articles and papers
favoring the "Sunbury and r. ie" project—that,. in fact,
a paper his not been found old enough, out-side the

.klimits of rie county , to at:e pt to furor the ...Sui..que-
henna an Erie" abortion: 1 wain saying of that great

t

and good man,, Jackson, that hose trading on borrowed
capital ought to break. Th •••Susquehanna and Erie"

idproject is trading on borrow ' capital, and the result is
easily predicted.
I'. S.—The C;:ettet we see t iis week acknowledges th e.

frand.noliced above;but 4:134 it was done "inadvertent-
ly." -Perhaps?

Just and True. _
A Washington corre;liondent of the NewYork Her-

ald, gives the follouing as thi substance of a conversa-
tion between Secretary CorwM. and a Wing applicant for
otTice:—"Al Whig applicant ior ofrace, v.-ho pleaded her-
vices to his party as entitling iirn to the' place, was told
by Secretary Corwin that 'there were no parties now.'—
The applicant replied, 'well, 'where were the parties a
year ago, when you got your &Tice? ad not party make
you a Senator, and then Secretary of State, and thereby
enable you, at one dash, to rei alizo, a fortune of near one

Vuudred.thouiactd dollars—aue new, forsooth, yOU can
know no party.'" Tins is the trtt:h; whether uttered by
Whig or Democrat. . :

g7The Editor of the Gaulle wdl neveebe just—it is
not in him! lu speaking of Col,Reah Frarent speech
in the Reading Convention, he says he **raised his re-,
markablevoice tu dent:mots:ion ofJames Buchanan and
his aspirations." Nothing could be further from the
fact. Col. Frazer never mentioned ahe BRUM of Bu-
chanan in his speech before that'convenhen—never al-
hided to him! Even Forney, poi bitterest enemy Fra-
zer'has, acknowledged that injthis particular the friend.
of Mr. Buchanan had nothilkto complain.

CongTattaatery
We hafe lived Intaug the whiz.' of Erie county for

over thirty years—we are peraonally conversant with the
polilicnl hi,gory ofthe county for tire litter half of that

' time. and with thialugory of the other fifteen years we
have a pretty goad knowledge derived "from study and
personal iirercouFe pith those wh.; Were active then.
This give us a right, weapprehend, to.'eongra• :Ate our
Whig frloilds—(lud there are many wd are proud to callfirione/s)—.lwhenever 01,1 y are form tate as a party: Such
an occatioin for congratulation is now taarded us. A
bold, dignried. manly and talented Newspaper, has Leen

/a desideratum long far by many -whips. Such,'
papar they noir have in the ..Coesei:rci.al d in:rarer!"
and we congratulate them! Uaiter its now inan/q^eMent
it moat certainly coMmand the onderided sup,port of the
tarred arid izetlleaual—thereAned and the ruffs—of the
Whig party of Erie.• Its wit, tiice,is asre.fine..l as its mind
tons is part,. while the dignity with which the Eitter
bean hie blushing honors, must soon place 'the pap4r Oa
that pinnacle 3f fame his modesty has so often prompted
him to declare:its would place it—the orgeo, per excel.
lencc. Of its party in this county. Whigs of Erie, we
evngrata late you! •

. 03 Sher:win hasiopened hrs Dagmrican Gallery in
the 511115 litillarng in wh:ch the (15sarrer office a mina:
ted--eutratice from the D.amond. His arrangements
ate now of the most complete order, and his facilities for
taking pictures unsurpassed in thy part of the , country,embracing is they do all the new improvements in theDaguerreotype.

. QT The Editor of the Camden Democrat alarmed- atthe) progress male in that rezion Liwards the adoption of
the short frak isi mitt‘.l pant:. by the 14thes

, says he intendsto pat an adds 1 al pair of E.341,!11,!ers to his patatoloous:AVe suspect he would serve the cause of justice more bypatting them around his Deck.
QT Theesn who had to lower los shirt 6ollar to pass

under the yllseeling Bridge, arrived in Cincinnati lastweek. It is supposed he is first cousin to the Editor of
the Joernal, and that the labors incident to the passage'brought on an attack of eolarrntorhus nofer which he
was laboring.

=

HT George Watinctre. up in Youngstown. 0., oncebargained to usury Atm Ann, Melt. Bat he forgot todo-it; and took a walow. The jurylast week asked himto band over $1.45 to Miss Anna as a consolation!.F, rued him right.; .

The Sunhat" and !di : 1, -' •
.

''• Whitt! in Philadelphia a short des 'singe. we had the
tileaselre of seceding a meeting. of he &tremors of thi
Sunbury and Erie' Road, and were plait:sod to find the
prospect for the speedy coMmenee eat of that impor-
tant enterrise, ofsuch a (lettering c actor. It is evi-
dentMtousthatthe gentleinen "iirPitt, taken held of13this matte , are in earnkst, and dint ei better state of feel-
ing for he successful prosecution of the work could notexist.:l'lO feeling. too, both in Philadelphia and other
towns inAlia State. towards this road iii encouraging.
Everywhere,even is New-York, tiertong railroad map

.

its superior a ventagel are acknowlselged and apprecia-
ted, and' we are no din& if the read could once be com-
menced, ample capital to construct J. weuld seek it for
iavestinent. One fact illustrating thisi ill the readiness
manifested by, eout;actore to take work spon the road.
and receive stock in pan payment. Whihi we were in
the room, at he melting of Directors we haie alludedto,

repositions were made by good andlrespeasible centric.
'toy, some ofthem having just completed extensive con-
tracts on the New-Yerk cud ErieRoad,

completed-extensivetake from fif-
ty miles to; the entire road at the. Engitteer'n estimate.
(Mr. Miller,) and prepare it ready For the iron, and re-
ceive in payment hallcash and half in the stock of the
Company. This shows at since the opinion of practical
men, not only its the road itielf, but iit the present man-
agement of it. In addition to this. strong assurances
have benrecciired, souse of them made personally be-
fore the Board in oar presence, at.d others since. of lib-
eral donations In land and subs criptions by the land-hold-
ens ionlie pouuties through which the road is located and
auricled. Here is iaspird manifested which, argues mostfavoralify for the final Completion OF the work. Ought
not each indications'arouse oar peoile. who oi all others,
aro most interested in the work, to a corresponding de-
monstratioill We think so. Erie ia deeply interested in
this mind, not only for the road itself, but also as an in--
strament, a powerfel lever. in comtielling the two New-
:York roads to come tia and terminatelat this plice. Let the
Sunbury and Erie road be once coMmenced, or even a

demonstrtiou mode towards a conimencement. add we
shall moo seel6therie New-York gentlemeti 10.1101111 to
come to any terms we may dictate. How important.
then, even if for no other considerations, is it that Erie
should awake to the imminence of this moveMeat—should
disregard,fhe petty iltril personal toohtes s of certainwould-
be-dietatois iii her midst, and lend It holping'hand to an
enterprise Which promises sdch results. That she will
have opportunity to thus act, we hail, no doubt. Indeed,
a committee; consisting of Wm. it. Reed, Jame* L.
Gillis. Francis N. Bach, John Galbraith, and Wm, D.
Kelley, Were appoiated, whose duty it *illbe to examine
and report upon the financial condition, the general pros-
pects and r!.earces,of the CompatS?. !Thin committee
will irnmedi step- gii to work to ase4rtairi what amount of
the stock formerly subscribed' will se paid op or re-ents-
scribed and inereastd—whet prob ble amount of trade
and-travel ein be commanded by the road when com-
pleted—what amount of donations n land can be obtain.
ed, and the general prospects tfor the cianamencement of
the load.; either by now eribscriptiolus or otherwise, and
report titi.reon at th:.l,.aext meetings of the Board on the
Itllt proximo. It UM be keen by t its that the friends of
the road in Philadelphia are not idle. but are pushing
every nejve to secure the attention ofcapitalists. In tins ef-
fort they ere abiy a eeoaded by some Oldie Philadelphia pa-
pers, and from ono Of them, " Tits, Statesman." we clip
itie folioning :. 1

There Carl be no ',halt that Erie will. biithe converg-_
iug point of 111 the roads from the West, and. couse-
roently,:the battle ground for the trade betereen all the
Ationttelcities. Phil tdelphia has litng remained blind to
her uatubil po..ition in tills matter; fur. as Erie is acknowl-
edged to ha thh best harbor ou the lakes, with properen-
err en her part. 16.1-uot 3 et too late to control the key
to the:whole of theiWe•tr;rit line of lake shore railroads.
;)!re hash the best route. to Erie, and can bring the trade
tb the seiatinard by i link nearly UP miles shorter than
the Newf.]. mit anirErie road. And as the "• taut West"
call 11a18 no mord trnportaut object in the construction of
her chain of lalte shore roads than to reach the sea-
hoant by the shortest and most economical route. will
Philadelphia drive tier growing commerce to other points.

1 suit compel her cidzens tp travel Iwo hundred and fifty
miles farther than ;ought to be u4es,:lly I—for, in the
present coodwoo :pf the communications through our
State, Ottov can remelt this city two 'days sooner, by the
New-York and Erie rued to brew-York, than by the fa-
cilities alrieb we now' offer them. .

ClltColl,Thc7.s ALTER Ci3F.S.--VO were amused, the
other day. by reading in one ofon exchanges the opin-
•ions e:ipress'ed by a whig Editor Sri. Nowlfork, of the
preNtnt rust Mastei General. Soon after Mr. M).
was inducted into liffice.. by his 'flaw partner," Pret+
(kilt Fill inore.oar whig Editor,whofuns: Puetwaster.spolie
of that functionary n this wise :

Pa.tniaster-Gen.ral 11411. in his untiring efforts to ren-
der his branch of t a GArerntnent efficient and useful.
has distinguished h inset/ front some of his predecessors
1.1a s,icriss :serer attained witinfut great 'rnentatflabor.We ultdetstand tha't the tit:natia of the duties of his or-
dunimpust are fiolfi.if into. fiersonaffe. by Mr. natl, and
pased upon with great precision art', jet/gement.

Ibeitsg-becra refitted from the 'duties of Postmaster,
the Edi:or, on chef th inst., speaks quite differently of
the •• distinguished" Postmaster General :

Now we veuturt, to say that no man who has *cou-
ple,' the now Iftratatisi/ by Mr. rdlinorehi low part-
n. r, N ll* el/WA:Ca IQ great a la,k oftheknowl-
edge neressarif to a[proper discharge of the ditties of kis
offir.e, ',Mee the government WWI formed. This. all Post-
iiia.ter., who Inv/ bten perplexed with hie badly Ina-
lured '• refurins" tell know.

Ofcourse this i 4 a e. I-tinily quarrel." but really we
think Mi. Flail was ju,iiiied in removing such a toady.

A BbiokguarL
As often as people hear and Me the word "Blackguard"

few are aware of its origin; and vet its derivation is most
appropriate and itiiapplication to the Editor of the Pons-

4ntcrrial at this time. peculiarly significant: In gitisird's
Notes 'of Ben Juneau's Plays, the origin of this ward is

explained: , : •
.

"In all great hotter's, but particularly heroyal residen-
ces. there were s:number ofneva and dirty dapssulausts
the Editor of the l'onsmsrciat's postmen exactly.) whose

• Clee it was to^ attend the woallard. sculleries. dkc. 01
:,:ese, (Cur in the !direst depth there was a lowerstill) the
mist/odors weekliesseem to have been se lected to ear,
ry coals to the kitiehen, hells. &c. TS this smutty

ro
M-tgiment, who atteeded the prem. and rode in the carts

with.the.pots and kettles. whi h , with every other artuclq'
I of furniture. were ;hen moved from palace to palace, the
people in durisiou gave the name of•blackgnards." "

Now, we submit to an intelligent public if a word with
such an origin is not the only fit answer to the tirade of
low smut with- whlch the Commercial has disgraced itself
—not us—in it+ list issue. - -

- Jon raits Tacej.-The Harrisburg lissioa says a color-
ed ladypresented pus a sulnicripliola book the other day.
soliciting Aid in favor ofthe Colored Orphans' Asylum of
Philapelphia. lufglatscing over the diff.Jrant contribu-
tions, we were not a little surprised to see five centi set
opposite to the, ifaine of one ofour.citi zone, who has been
amongtheloudestinhis denunciations ofthe fugitive slave
law. and the effizere appointed to carry its provisions into
etlect. The lore of l'ir'se fanatic] generally shown ha
some other way, than by giving their pecuniary aid to
ameliorate the condition of the calorad population maid-
en; amongst ns.

. rr An enilin;iastic collector, yesterday, greatly aston-
ished several of his debtors by first dunning them for
the amount oftheir small bilk, atid,upon their entering a
demurrer, hepitched into 'em thonhvind ofbrick,"
and "licked 'cm like forty:',' He was carrying out the
plan of the man who was solicitieg subecribete to %pop.
ular work—whoever refused to subsinbe he Whipped lilt.
to acquiescence.-;.Lou. Cormier.

A younz•gentleynani with gtlali ~cationalike the above,
can find constant employment anifgOds wages by apply.;
ing at this office spon.

Tho II trtfdyci Twigs. ?as of,tho principal Demo-
erotic 'papers of Connecticut. isout Fo favor of Sam Hoes-
ton for the Presid4ricy. Roll on the ball.

Ecr m, Bt. emaia speaking of the
Preeideaci, says pat thus far nougat paper fa Missouri
has intimated a ptefsreece for arituasoles over Mr. Fill-

Er The Democratic State Coelveaticas ofNew Hamp-shire has aominaled Hoe. Levi illioodbary ter the Pt.-sidencr. Luke Woodbury h. 44a aemisatod for G.vernor. itesottalons is favor o the compromise !airswere'adoried. ! • '

Datooritio JnDad Convention.
We need not occupy much space with the preeeedingri

of this body. It assembled at Harrisburg on Wednes-
day of last week. and organised by making floe.i J. IL
Founts, temporary chairman. This gentleman was anti
doebtedly entitled to that distinction from the fact fink
be procured a seat is theLegislature is 1850for the pair:,
pose ofsecuring the defeat lathe amendment of the COll4
initiation making the Judiciary elective--t •feat, by-the-
by. he did not accomplish. After some preliminary WI
sitters and the settlement of contented seats. the eooveni
lion was permanently organized by calling Hon. Wm.
WILKINS to the chair. It was then moved to'go into
nominations, and in voiing, to vote for only one condi-
date at a time, This qatistioa was discussed mail the

hour of adjourumeut with every prospect of its being
carried. Alter dinner.. however, it wis found that a
"greatchauge had been going on." and some of the se.'
ry men who had spoken before dinner in fiver of voting
for a single candidate at a time, after dinner turnedround

and advocated a dfferent course. They had received
their cue from the "power behind the throne, great.
er than the throne itself." They therefore stultified
themselves. and carried the proposition. his majority of
two, to vote for the whole beech at once. The cooven•
tied thenproceeded to ballot with the following result:

Jeremiah B. Black,
James Campbell,
Ellie Lewis,
J. Bannister llitstan,
Walter H. Lowrie,
Luther Kidder,
Thomas 1.. 8.11,
Jamas '/'hutupsou,

John 1.. Maynard. - II
Getorge W. Woodward, 79
Richard Coulter, , 111
A 13. Wil.ion, I 21
Malvin I'. acorn,. 13
Jpel June.: 7
David Krause. 7

Sujty-siven votes being necessary to a choice, and five
candidates having received a higher number, viz: Jere-
mishiS. Slack. of Somerset; James Campbell of Phil-
adelphia; Ellis Lewis, Of Lancaster; John B. Gibson.
of Cumberland, and Walter IL Lowrie, of,Allegheny,
_they were declared duly_ nominated u the Democratic
candidates for Judges of the Supreme Court of Venn-
sylv anis.

Mr..blayrierd then moved the unanimous confirmation
oi the foregoing nominations. The motion was agreed
,rn

to. rend the nominations were accordingly confirmed.

;_
A resolution was adopted complimenting the emoc-
racyaof the State on the nominations made by Read-
ing convention.

The President 91 Vice Presidents of the convention
were iheo authorized. resolution, to frame an address
to the Citizens of the Comniouweahli,recommending the

Judicial Ticket just nomins led, &a.
;;The Convention then, on motion, adjourned sine die.

23. The Chrintkle hu-discovered that the Democrat-
ic Convention at Reading passed a resolution endorsing
the action of thii,Democratic members of the Legislature
in passing die bill repealing a portiob of the act of
refusing the use oi• our jails to " fugitives from labor."
It also has ascertained that Col.Bigler voted for; that Law.
and it thirster* thinks the position of the caudidate and
the Convention that honsinateri him, do not agree. This
would be a grand discovery, sad entitle the• illustrious
discoverer to a leather medal, if it did not lath one im-
portant ingredient—tradr! Col. Bigler's name is trot
unmetthe yeas or nays on lhsl passage of that law.

ETA PLEA !OIL VACIRVITS.—.The writing Editor of
Shp Gonette Seconds the opinion of an "elbow friend,"
who thinks "too much rudeness is manifested towardi
the wandering minstrels to be Nand at frequent intervals
discoursing 'clomps* music' on our streets." We knew
the balcheler of the Gazette to be very puscedtitile to the
tender influence ofmusic and calico; but really. nothing
short dr a perfect monoltanis4 could have delight inspi-
rationfrom the brazen vulgarity of the two •twandering
minatiels" that, for a day Or two past, have been wan-
dering about our streets. \

_

11=r;The Bloomer" dress i`r, tusking its eppetrance
in mold of the Ess•ern villages. aad'froal 'hiatus of the
press, it appears to take with all sensible and'right think-
ing people. We are not much dispotatedlorun after and
adopt every new-tangled notion the Would-bb reformers
oftheiworld bring forth. but in this ihstance we must

confesa to a predilection to see a change„satisfied as we
are that it will be the means of preventing much of the

!thou.+ and suffering incident to the femalkof the pre-
sent lay. Like any other reform. old liattiold prejn;
dices, and the 'sneers of the unthinking, moat be over-
'come; but in the end it must prevail. Sathify. his La-
dies Mice that the maiculine-portion of the world approva
of-thei change. and we shall soon see the Bloomer”' con-
tuma; in all its bealtty and healthful elegance. aiatited
by every fair daughter in the land. As Miss Coats said,
M and other in/diastole lecturei here. upon the shoulder*
of the, me t rests the sin of the present unhtialthy mode
of driss..saprevaleut in 'fashion/1141e society. The ladies
seek to pleue. and let it be once understood that this
reform will meet their approliation. and the ihingis ac-
complished. Put us down, then. iu favor of ttBlamer"
reform. ,

(food-Railroad News.
We understand that Gen. Reed. who haeljust return-

ed from New York; where•he has been to make'arrange-
masts for care, locomotives. ike.„ of the Erii and North
East road. bai at hit fully determined to eMrf dot their
contract in good faith with our road—that!is„ that the

New York and Erie will be extended to this plan.
U. A pleaeure eicorsion to Dunkirk and back is to

take place to-day on the steamer Ohio. There will be
lets of foil we doubt not. fur Capt. Richards knows bow
to plasmic. and the trip-is a delightful one7prodided al-
ways. else is not compelled to remain over night at the
"terminus of all the railroads." •

tQ Godey's Lady Book for Jufy. is already imaged;
The contents are entirely original, 'Written by American
Ladies. who are paid for their contributions by the pub.
fisher. The embellishments are numerous and beauti-
ful. If such a magarkine does not find increased fa or at
the hand. ofoar fair ountry•women. we are at a loos to
know what eiipedieni• publisher could resort to. to merit
their favor.

How is That
•

In ene of the resolutions passed at the late meeting in
Al•leen, and whichwas evi4ently written by 1.11. Walk-
er, it; is asserted that ••the Erie and Waterford Turnpike
is to all intents •ud purposes a township or county road,
welted and maintained by-the township through which
it passes"—aud thence proceeds to the inference' that it
is not subject to be occupied by the Erie sod edentuiro
Plank Road Company. Now, ifthis position be' true,
that a township or county road is owned by the township
throbgh which it poems, what is the law worth to the grie
and Witerford or Erie and Wattaburg Plank Road Com-
panies, which authorise!s thosecimpsaies to occupy such
public roads? Perhaps Mr. Walker c-. 4 answer. -

07 The Pittsburg silarcury.a Democratic piper. dent
lila the proeeedinp of the Reading Convention. A
good many of the "faithful", SIM t difficult to gulph down
the resMuti•ns—oar friend Lowey among the number.
Thisf odious Fugitive Slave .Law "enervation" *Sets
fast in their throats.—Go:cla.

Herd is • chapter of misrepresentation. In the brit
place. there is no democratic paper in Pittsburgh called
the Afititery—it diode natural death over a year ago. dud
coueeqtieutly 'could not have expressed any Ikea or dis-
likas lethe premises. In the next place, we have yet to
see am, of the "faithful" who. object to the resclutions
as • wilts's—even Wilmot and “our friend Lowry among
the comber." Tr te..there are some parts of the resolu-
tions that 'do not meet the approval of all-l-even wewould
alter them is one important particular—bat as a general
platforM the is no division, and the whige will find it
s• la October.

FT co!. Bigler. oar casdidetirfor Govereer.-wss ones
a pentir's devil. Now, be is bet a Mop from-tbe giber-
naterial chair of hie native State, and that step the pee.
ple will help him take is October. , Well, we wore a
printer's devil once too. bat we doubt mach whetbervo
shall ever be as nigh Governer as Bigler is now. High:
ha! there is sethiag like being hors lucky.

IT It is said; aed we premise there are hundreds who
can testify to the face, that the Ise Cream. Iltriwiterries.
and other delicaciesof the season. served up at Harris'
hierchaats &change, are the best In town. Certain it
is his shop is the most attractive resort. if is miy judge
by the umber of Visitors WS SSG disks when we page
that War.

' COL. MOLZR'S ik 7.
Be/011/ tb Dessocrabie Stats Cionsation at Radial.

Jaws 5. 1831.
You have designated em ad a Dattc;cretie eandi-

date for the of of Gueerour of mynative State.—
Forlthis manifestation of your distinguished cob&
dance and high regard, I think you most sionerely
—and through you, my fellow citizen., of the entire
State, whom you represent. The event, and :themanner of its ectsnmation, ame alike grateful tolmy
feelings. The signal unanittrity which has chaise-
ionized your proceedmgvon this mita, has excited
in my mind the liveliest seusationief gratitude, and
inspired me with the lughest hopes of the future.-
1 accept this distinguished 'hikhor, gentlemen, iiia
spirit of most prdfouttil gratitude and humility—omu-
sible, deeply senlible,that it_bas resulted far *ore
from the Itheraliconfidence of My fellow citizens,
than from any merit on my pirt, or from int evi-
dence to be found in my past bumble career that I
am competent to discharge the duties of the milled
stitien fur which you have Droned me.

Bu while 1 ant thus gratified with this event, and
deeply grateful to you,as the peened of the people
in bringing it shout, I am riot insenaible of the re-
sponsibility` labor end anxiety of mind which it
must necsssssiIY, entail upon rile iu the canvass for.
election; nor

be
1 unmindful it( the fact, that should

your actien be endorsed by the pmeple of the Suite,
1 shall 'find myself but illy prepaied for thilhighand
important trastis that will thus; be confided to me
under the Constitution; nor caril forget that many
of my fellow citizens, whoseo rights and intereets
would be committed to mrcharge, are more deser-
ving of the bowers- and better qualified to fill the du-
ties of the station than myself,. It is their consid-
erations more than any other that impress me with
the deepest butnility and the; strongest distrust of
myself in epprotichiegthe res*nsibilities of etie can-
vasslefore the people. But 1 have resolved to en-

, ter upon the ordeal of a conteat for theelection, and
if elected, epee the.duties of the effice, with a firm
determicatiob to deal justly towards all men, and to
act in accordance • with the dictates of judgement
and conscience, relying uporothe guidance of Hea-
ven and the indulgence and f4beirante (Amy fellow
citizens fur support. 1! ! ii,May I not congratulate you my,fellow Demerits,
on the evidences of unity and good feeling du the
Democratic_rankso. which are presented in nearly
every county in the cemmpnwealth, and nearly
every State in the Union. These re the signs of
better and brighterolays fur our part), and our prin-
ciples., It shall be my constant aim, as 1 have no
doubt it will In -the desire of every Democrat within
'tile bearing of my voice, to extend and. strengthen
this-unity of feeling until it.ilhall have restored. the
Dentocracy of the state and,Union th "power: and
place"--usuil it shall have relied our' flag arid, our
principles Irons: their present;emporary prostration.
Fur, my own part, I have no nemies to punish; all
-that was unpleasant and pailiful in the preliminary
steps of the party, in reference to the action of this
body, is forgutteu and forgiven by me. I shall know
no distinction: among Democrats—no divieiop or
fraction of our party, but recognize one common,
united, harmonious and enthesiatoic Democracy, in-
spired by a patriotic deterrnimation to maintaire and
carry out the peat political truths which constitute
the basis of the Democratic Creed, as compounded
by Jefferson and Jackson.' .

No public service could be so grateful to myifeel-
inge as that connected with bly ,dative State—mowmore than ever theKeystone of the Federal Mich—-
ell* home of my ancesteee-othe centre of 10 my
hopes and attractions. Sinde 1 first observed polit-
ical emits, I bare watcheril her career with 'deep
anxiety, end have noticed her tepid growth; the ex-
tension of her political power nod influeuce; this im-
iftos,ement of her Surface; the developentent eq. her
agricutural and mineral wealth, and the extensionof her commerce, with feelings ef profound grptifi-
cation. She bap, too, kept pace with her Sister
States in advancing the arts' and sciences, and in the
construction of the public iaierhyeruents for thk.useof tier citizens.' But 1 admire her &sore all for the
geoeral prosperity and happiness Which she affords
to the toiling masses of her ipeople,4 but still mole,
if phssible, is she to be'admlred fur her patriotic and
'lathering devotion of our glorious National Union.Shit has nuti'it is true, in this brilliant career,; been
without her days oftrouble; the has come up through
many tribulations; she his, on' more than'oue occa-sion, within the recollectioniof the youngest men in
this Convention, encountered the storms of financial

-adversity. But, thefidelity'ef her people has; thus
far, as it will in futute, preierve her honor Untar-nished. Tioqugh the nant?Of experience rend tan;
accountibility on the part of heragents, and scoinomy
in the use of tier means, bet' 'debt was swelled, far
above the necessary coat of- her impruvements.—,
The facilities fur borrowing money, about thelperi-
od she was moat deeply engaged 10 the construction

/,
of these works, contributed iergily towards th pro-
duction of this result. Theexercise Man unli sited
system of credit in the individual transactions f the
country—in the transactionii been-eon Banks, „Cor-
porative and Communitieiyengendered by a ;ftodi-
gal ...Mission of paper money--constituted the ele-
ments \and laid the foundation of a financial' hurri-cane, IN ICh shortly bursted npon the country iwith
unequall vii knee, prostrating indiscriminately the
innocent ith the !guilty: robbing, the iauorer •f hishire and fit 'iv the land witledistress and misery.—
Before this storm, Pennsylrania,' for a time,l was
competied to give way. A ;vain attempt Wok 'made
in this crisis, It is true, to supply her wants'tui are-.
sort to mere expedients, the, only effect of vi,hicliH
was to postpoire the evil day; and to aggrivate the
disease; and in 1842 sher,,liy prostrated beneath a
funded debt of 38 mullein' with a milliiin of ulopaid
interest and over three milftens of a domestic' debt
demandable at the Treasurys every day. That she Icould have' been honorably *sericite(' from each a
vortex seems almost incredible.- But it weeds:teem- ';dished, and to have had thei opportunity of an hum-
ble participation in this landable work, will ever be
to me a rerniniicence full DO:merest and gratifica-
tion. If blevated.to the high trust for which• you
have named me. it will be MY special pride and am-
bition, alit will be my duty, as far arimme lies, to
relieve our good old Commenweath of her priesent
burthens; to husband her mesas and guard her honor.True, 1 am not of that sChoel of political phileeophy
which teaches thedoctrine that the ' people can he
made rich and the country prosperons by mere acts
of Legislation, or that the wealth of the country is
to be measured by theamount of paper money Which
may be thrown into circulation. All experienite has
demoustrated, in this country, as well as in Wthers,
the fillang,of this doctrine,;end proven that a Super-
abundance of this latter eletnent never failietO "mis-
lead the productive indestrpor the country, and to
be co:tuned by the most bineful, circumstances to
society. I think the wealth,of our country consists
in the energy, enterprise dint labor of the people and-
the productions of our soil tteder the genial influenee
ofour climate. To give the industrial intemats of
the country, therefore, untraruelled action with fair
facilities for developing theltesOurces.of the State,
with-a sound currency and such other restiietivemeasures as will guard latest against the encroach-
ments of capital, ie about 1. 1 that, can be doe by`
Legielationo It may 'new r the purposeof the dem-
agogue to profess to accomplish more, but the here-
sey' IS too transpareut*to nii4ileed even the onset dull
of comprehension. !

May I now call yonr attention, fez few moments
to our common country. This contoient seeins to
lave been reserved by Providence as the theatre on
which to prove man's ability! fur sellgovernmeet.--e
This great prob:em has beea'fully solved, and during
the experiment the friendlier legitimacy on the Ear-
(ern Continent, have looked'on with fearsand itrent-
blirio, Not onlyhas this g.reat troth been establish-
ed, by our experiment, but in its progression it has
dealt a greater degree of prosperity to theple
and a greater aggregate of happiness to Laboring
masses, and a greater rapidity of growth, add im-
provement to the country, than has ever marked the
career of a y other natio'nelphe face of the eatth.—to 1608, tit first colony was planted in Vi ginia,
and in 162 the Pilgrim tether's landed at Ply-i
mouth, a handful of oppressed humanity,- seeking a
spot, however secluded frhm the balance hl the
world, whet* they might :enjoy political and reli-
gious freedom--where they Might worship the[Gust of
their choice under their on vine and fig tree, and'
there should be none to molest or make them Itraid.

.The seeds of freedom, sown, by there exiled ;Puri-
archs,•soon-took root in other parts ofthe Continent.
The offspring of this patriiitic band, are soon: found
in conflict with the tymnnyr of the mother dohntry.
1776finds this an independent Republic, guarlenterti-
ing political and religious heedom to all itscitixens.
Sims that period to the praSent, tht growth of the
euntstry hei been almost umtgicaL 'The 13original
States, embraced an area Of about-450,000 iiquaro

miles, and contained a population of little 4ter three
millions, not lunch exceeding the present population
of our own State, nud no more than equaling that of
the Great Empire. We now have thirty-one States
and six territories, with a population ofovertwenty-
three millions and au ocean-bound area ofover three
millions of square miles. This ratio of increase iin
population up to the close of the present century,
would gi*re the United States a population of 130
million., when perhaps, our country will stand in
advance of any other civilized nation, in point of
wealth, commerce and military! powers. Even the
great bear of the north; backed by his horde of sev-
enty millions, will look upon this picture with dis-
may. Arid ye:, notwithstanding the extension of
our territorial limits, the facilities fir transporting
parsons-and intelligence hes kept mere than pace
with our expanded boundaries, railroads and tele ldgraphic 40es—the great extinguishers of time and
space, •ret constantly drawing these vastextremities
into close, proximity, and promoting that intercourie
between our citizens, which re so essential-le their'
peace and quiet, and so efficient in removing prejo--
dice and error. This retrospective view is almost
startling. State after State has been added to the
14 original Blocks ofnur National Pyramid, until',
.its summit completely peers above the doubts and
fear, of feiiends, and the jeers andlatintslof enemies
abroad. . ! Jt stands like a mighty monument toattest
theability ofman for selfGo ernment,-a beaconlightirto the friends o(,liberty in a I parts of the world—a
cloud by day and a pillar of Ere by night, to guide
on those patriotic spirits, who atillcontiOue tOstrug-
gle againet the political heresies of the old world.

The Ainerican Democracy here had 'Something to
do with the-foundation and progress of this mighty
structure. -The great Democratic party, more than
any other, have appreciated the true destiny of oar.
Country end favored those progressive principles
which constitute the great elements of our national
success. I While I have no disposition at this time
to disparage or 'criticise the policy of the organized
opposition which has ever existed against this par-
ty, I cannot retrain from alluding to some of the ie.
--sues of these parties. in which that opposition, ac-
cording to the teachings of experience, was most
eminently wrong, and Denticracy right. To say
nothing 4 the differences in the organization of the
Government, or of the montrositiescommitmdunder
the administratiou of the elder,Adams, and subse-
quently Wiped out 14 Mr. Jefferson, such- was the
case in the great struggle fur theacquisition ofLou-
isiana—in the conflict about the year 1812, and
abuut the war after it bed been declared—in the
prostration of United StatesBank.---in the establish-
ntent of the Sub-Treasury—in resistance to the
creationla a new Bank—in opposing the distribu-
tion of the proceeds of the. public lands—in resis-
ting the adoption of the bankrupt law; in the an-
nexation of Texas; its the war with Mexico; in the
acquisition of California; in maintaining the just
and constitutional rights of all sections of the Un-
ion, audio extending equal encouragement and pro-
tection to all the great interests of the country, arid
to all classes of the people, to exclinive privelleges
to none. leis to the history of theie events and do-
ings, and to the prOsperity of the country when un-
der their charge, that the great Demt;cratic party of
the nntin can appeal fcr a vindication of its career,
and for evidence of therisdom and justice of Dem-
ocratic Policy. These party differences, however,
my friendsat not to be complained of. They are
the leginate offspring("lour republican institutions.
This opposition. to the Democratic ,party proceeds]
from our' fellow-citizens, equally with us interested
in the prosperity of the country, and'n.) doubt equalll
ly anxiOui to promote what they conceive to be hd,,'
true interests. - .1

The past history of the country is full °nelsons of
wiadom!and admonition; and he lacks wisdom who
Will nlconsol t the-teachings of experience. The
future iibright, and full of hope, though not un-
cloudcdi mud we should consult the past to'learn how
toreceoVe this small remaining th u d in the future.IL
The ordeal through which our glerious Union has
bees strugglingfor some time put, is not yet over.
The distant notes of discontent are still heir, like
the receding surges of a mighty 'sea. The Heaven
of safety is not fully attained on the one • hand, nor
has thelltubicon been'entirely passed on the other.
The crisis is still critisal, and calls fur the mer-
cies) of great prudence, of skill, of love, of justice,
and of firmness on the part of those who are now
at the helm of our ship of State. If well. directed
she will weather the storm; if unskillfully managed
she mayposiiibly be stranded. Seventy-five years
ago sh was'launched on the •troubled waves of po-
litical xperiment, with half Masts, shattered sides,open seams, tattered canvass, with dissensions in
the crew. While thee weak,- and her crew looses-
ricecedt she encountered the waves of prejudice and
doubt, Ind ever and !won the mighty breakers of
monarchical hostility. Her very helui, and canvass
and crew, are demanded by British ihvolence. But
she glides onward. She uest.mounts the billows of
internal dissensions fomented at Hartford; the head
star frorn her flag; she next encounters the adverse I
winds Sod breakers of State Rights, Territorial 1
Rights,land the extension of Slavery. The violence
and confusion of thii storm well nigh unmanned her '
iesinaei; hercanvas is fretted by the breeze; ber ma-
jestic toasts bow to the resistless winds, and her vast
proportions are played with by the "raging billows."
The alarm came—all hands to the rescue was the
common cry, andhe who had heretofore rested on his
couch cerise; and he who had inclined to . mutiny
came; Ind he who *differed with his fellow sail.
or, came; these all united. their efforts; they subdued
and bocind the disobedient and turbulent of the crew,
rightedlthe masts, adjusted the canvas, and guided,
the glorious old Ship of State to the haven of safety
—not cjuite. She is in full view, howetet,' "mut-
ed, andicanvased, and flagged," as was never a ves-
sel see before. Her sides are sound, her bottom
copped, and her helm works well. She extends
her ca e fur the shore, and therols but one bar, and
that a Und bar,in the way of her approach. Who
let me ask, wit h an American heart in him, will
stand bk and see her stranded so this? Who will
not reath out his hand for that -cablel Who will
not sacrafiCe.a tithe of his peculiar notionsand intel-
eats wining this glorious vessel safe into harbor?
To maintain in good faith, my fellow citizens, the
severalkneasures of Compromise, as adopted by the
lati Congress as a final adjustment of the. vexation
'slave controversy, as I am determined to do as the
Democracy of the whole Union are constrained to do,
may bet to reach for the cable, 'and to tie theold yes-
eel uSaki in harbor. -

Th 4, fallow citizens, whether I be called to thetipdistin bished station for Which,, ip your profused
partiality you have named me, or whether I remain
an humble citizen of an obschre-corner of the State,
my effiirtsi shall everbedirected towards. the perpe-
tuety ofour Union of States. The countless bless-
ings of its..Continuance, I have no languor to de.
scribe.! Ile horrors of of its prostration are too
frightfel tb be contemplated. We should regard it
11. thepearl above all price—venerate it as the Ark of
our political Covenant, which cannot be touched
withoul being desecrated. I shall kaow no. North
and no Sobth, no East and no West—but one grand
entire actuhtry. end in the language era destinguish-
ed Anteridan statesman, "I go for the Union first
and lasij one and inseperable, now and forever."

Gas.l ..„,!vas., vvoot. AND TIM Pauttizsce.—The Rochester
(N. Y4Timer, after stating that' Col. Benton will not
be • candidate for the Presidency runs ep the nacos of
the brads old soldier. General Wool. u the Democratic
candidale ir the Preaidene-y; The Times adds that the
Chn.ieh a huge numberof devoted friends in every
State ottiii Union. 'who will doubting make a strong
effort t 4 procure his nomination at the next National

I Conveetiod. There are worse men than Cien.lWool
named or the Presidency—a good deal! ;

a:r lairroe Soil) festival held recently at Cho 1.ilMeuse lulus. at which the notorious Elinor' W t.
-editor 4 thk Boston Commenieseltk participated • • fol.
lowing einicions sentiment*emoted is one of • e speech-
es:—• leedthme-henter emu ter 'say horse leow,ld wiz
ant. taint cosertrwriosjor US •" , ' AND,soar
roll DI 0 V' And this ie called pet (him. a philan-
threpis lov of liberty! . Blume: ' .

•

1GA II was introduced in the New York legisla-
ture, sit th 16th Mat.by Mr zmith. of Westfield, reg-
alating!th gnagesof rail • ds in that State. This,is a
blow abilis proposed • o guar from Buffalo to the
State In . r

. ;

67 itercast county there are ffitylbrer sari-sae.

Borisaim • •
'

for eight county offices. The federal
party h vela enieel way of rewarding its adheraats Is

I that re :I 0 t withink it will be .impassible to find
sufficid tombs to satisfy so essay mouths. '

,_

! ! -.•

i1 1 ,

- , ..

117 We learn from Washington that a new po st,' H.raspmeets been midis which goes into operation co tilt6th of July. It provides for a regular exchange or Simbetween the United States and the British Provtoe.,Now Brunswick. Cape Breton.- Nova seotis had Newp oundisud. at the tes tow established with (;sisals
irr Cot Bente% t s returns , p lgols Yak arty frontMissouri. and is en Red upon a pltitfal,' history of theUnited Statics for last thirty year :reciodiog imidtview of thepolitics sad politicians for distginning with the Missouri Compromise, sod end,ngthe late senatorial election is Missouri He pr0641,4thinks that. as his outkpoliticiall life flails. with the tlit,'Senatorial elections." the political history I,rl the utoltaStates *Weal tbisamo intorresting pout.
QT A lying institute has been opened in 6hio, whirsyoung met) are taught to edit political pep en, uktie es.ay lessons of an hour each.—Exchategs.
A graduate from this institute has lately taken o P4is 'abode among Us. and his proficiency shows the thoroligh.Doss of the training he received {pd the optaess ihoscbolu. • .71
TT The Cincinnati Ea4airyr es3a: It la hiccatediodise of this city come out iu the we bah.

!bat
ion of

al l
••stitheorte atedposti" at kohl, gig liuniscad d•Up swill next yiner be added to expense for eategtiag tan*/u: Marlow Weed, editor of the Albiny ..fsarrad. ,a'peaking ofthe New York &press. says:—"Taers arefew political 'mountebanks' who 'turnsomersetta,' nthroughwith the 'sports of the ring s, v es,„ dine (orpoppies. at Fulton market. with more a acrily than theNew York Ezprest. Nor are there many 'ciirilersheete.' ••The Jourstukis a "woolphead." the Elms t Nrver_.

I
gray." What a hippy family: , .

ID" RELIC (01':4.—T Lake Erie. Aimeeilt.on of l'nneriat.iata will convene to annual promo atWest 81.r.nr.ei.l.Er.•1on the Xlati and With dais of June i at nt,.e:i iun, 01..4meeting hOttae will be tledieated to the wor,•4lli of thntrii•• it is expected that theRev's. A ti I.aurte. 1 11 ern .,.„.1,4and orherp. not within the bounds of theauerida nee.
The AFcaociatron twill vdjoorn to int•i%t a VI, a L...~aSunday. tuetitu inof. wliNt Rev. G. V. M Ichlsn ur tlrw .t„.ed acconling to Cie fortni of the Culver-111-i Ch 1., i1 an;

;Jprate discourses delivered try Rev. Janie. Frn•rila n 11,4 4: Ra-ton; Rev. A. Laurie of Kodak). and J. if. 4Tain.ville. id, addition to thoetett ith,o theJobe 21,

ANOTIIER SCIENTIFIC WANDER.rereux.s6 artificial Derstive nun', or Cl.tric hlee' trimHysprir,i* etirer, prepare! from Rennet. or t!...
the OX. after directions of. Baron tho Cr I'r.~tt_trrlCbetuistb) J. tl. iirmightun. M. D., Nu. II \.r L
Phitadelphiat Pa. This ts a trulisio.a,:.clu; tc.;,:y.tien.Dyspeplia. Jaiicidlce. Liner C•tiophug. Cun•rtprt,o3
Debality, cuirt'ng after nature's own method. ,r
the Gastric Juice. See adverti.ernent on m.o.', rto arm
A SMALL ;CONSIGNMENT OF 1H1: Alt. AT AKTIcII.St:tiT ItFICEIVEb, .AND Frtß SALE: ity c• icriH ANI.BROTHER, NO. 6, REED HOUSE. Al-o, t.) 1.6. P. HALL.No I, HOBBS' 111.?

I lED.
d•Chi Mondiy morning the 16th inst.. at the rft.denek

of Mr. Win. &blot. in this city. Joseph D Ebersole,Esq.. formally of fredericktown, Knox toasty, Ohio, 14the Wilt year ofhis ago. '

•MARRIED.
At Girakil, on the 10th iugt., by'ller J. NI. W 11440111Mr .Hiort Keith, of Spriii;field, to Min Mary J. She:

thorn, of Girard. • •

On the Bth inst.. be Rev . S. N. Forie,t, Mr Naima
C. Barney. to Miss Mary Ann Newahain, both ofGreta.

lul=Wealfield. on the sth inet.. Rev. R. 'Nap,
Mr. John W. McCrea ofMill Creek Pa.. and Miss JiltEliza Kimball of Freneh Creek, N. Y.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.,
STRAY MARE.QTRAYItD nom the subeeriber in 1:!le.on,Er:,n11) :a-I 17,k

a Sorrel Stare, about 10 or 11 year. a h -;....
the back caused by the saddle. one hindro.ni h I.
and a ‘'bitr 'Pat la the race: and is aupperoed t i t.. a
Any pef•On retlatiirle said4ar.” or alllitl7, Informat', at
flee n here it may be butyl, shall be tenaided.

Erw.Julm 21. 1-;.1—.1t6 —LIMES KELLEY
IY. 11 SilER:ifAN.•

DAGITERRIAN ARTIST.
On the *orth aides or the Diamond, and trio door, Wert rWitlituna' Ind Wright.' office.

Let Nerttre ropy Mal Whieit Nehru Njade.••Darterreht)ie Likeitereer of all sorto.rizes and prier.. '..r.rrtwelve .1311 Ines to mate dollar.; fatihniny execatedranted unfa,ing.

NEW, AND USEFUL.
wasHott nay RisisHED.:-ExczLsioß Films

IN 0A P -

•

'
Y wttleil a large washingearl be ddne in ope-tlairliesitaar.JUI trouldd and expense than with auy oibeilelor.ps Imo, a. II

nn be uwl WWI titt or bard writer.COW or Itan n.A WI:I rear'}

Grease. Paint. Tar. Ilk or Fri nl from goods With( ut the.le:4
injury eitithe to the goods or the hands.- ,For i.sie by

-Erie, June 21. P,31. • • CARTER Ss' BRIeTHEI.
111/1/13 satin IM= -

THE Summerterm of the Erie Academy co:inner:ere on Mos.day. June2.1_ under the •imperintendcneeor
J. A. 111Aminrap.A. af., Teacher of the fAnguaces and t... Nn.

oral delrflqPl. ; ; •
I.rt. 0. D. llrs.niti, Teacher in English Literature ...ilr ,h,maitstilp ;

Muss Saiin A Klass, Preceptress: a4d Teacher of Irenct?
.A4 4IIn4F MA YTt:II IIIIIIIT aK nt Yr 111 4K. Tgicher of :Music.

I" TUITIO3 PLR QUARTI:I2.
lio.the LAnsuages, • ti fte
In Matheinatics, Natural Philosophy, Mein,' try, ke., 3W
In Primary studies, . 2OO '.... .

Theregular time for admission is at the lsatanine et middle of
the terra. No one will be admt tld for le,s than hit(' qiianer

From the pleasant and healthf location
advantages Which it pose orelulosophyal ant .I.tr.detesit,
cal Apparatus. and tM ability of the i teachers. t..th to nigh

knowledge and to discipline theegnduet it isconfidentlt-believed
that very 'Ulterior 4ndurmnents ore presented to all n tio mat'
desirous of pursuing a. course of systrniatte an.' th)rdnei intro
lion. Fin thebeitelit of thosg desiring to prepare then.epts foe
teaching. particular in"tritetiOrti will toe cis en with a t t) tart
object, both in the branches naually taught to "-hod.and the ok-1
orj or imparting instruction.

JOIIX GALBRAITH, Pirsi ,l,...^at.
Mr*aaY Willst:r.o", Secretary.

Erie, lone V?. PSI. I !
•

NEW frercHEs..trwEtsl, 4.Y/1 FA Vet" GOODS
AT 1401111211 &. O&M, ••

State St., ootify opposite Extpire Stores.

NOW opening. the Innen and finest stock of Goods ,^

lineever Mined kyr sale in Erie, lust purcha,e4 in N. rmi
embracing all thenew styles of rich Jewelry' just out. 11.* one
wishing to purchase a splendid watch and chant n ilt Cur,a"
rate opportunity Inc selecting. Not to.be un.ter....Ad 1,5
lar establishment in this vicinity. G. Loti,Nl la k CO

Erie, /due el.

25.000 BRICK, burnt rpriug, for sale
6 1). s. rt. tRK

ADMINISTRATION NOTICE
LETTE"of A4iatioisteation on the estate oft W. nrrtr.al•

late of tbe eily of Erie, bat mg been granthd co the . Nert•
bees, notice is herby give° to 01l persons indebted tosaid (Irately

make immediate, paymeht. and those haring etanns againtt it
will please present them duly atithentleati•tt fur settlement.

PUSAN M. BRE‘VsTER•
blArrtilov ll.oß.

'Erie •,lune It.• a. offlaw. AJuthitstraiors.

VVILLOIV %VAGONS ofentry vaitety.l.4 11. lit' t.V
June 111. 6 D. 14 I.LARK.

,

CIIURNA of every deverfinton for sale by
June 21: 6 ' p s CT, TIM..

. - --
,YEAST POWDER, a superior article, 10r'50 ,...'

Juue U. 6 .Id. S. CIARK.
1EXTRAI-?l'S or I.riaoli, Re.ct. Van 11a.s:.iinvic. Bitter

monde. Peach,Celery, Orange Flood. Coch,neai and ,i u•
rind for sale by ' ' D. S. CI.. - K

June C. e
tr ERN ICILLA and Maccaroui in Jame and pm 1.0 xr.p.kr
V rale by D. s, CLARK._

SYTIlft !—A large *loch of Grass and train ltyths. nt the 1.5.5 lrates. at theelle'', store. LOWRY; BROWN, a co.
tJune.tt.•

qTINNEBAVG WRETSTON FS. a genuine article of ti,r
oebaug Whetstones and a large lot of syth rifts, obt.!h st ibe sold below tuanufactoter'sprice. at

June 31. .3 LOWRY, BROWS' & co . 11

NAILS !—A gbanissottinent of Nail. at titTe lon ett raies. r 1warranted equal sonny in the wsrket, og, cash tetuttleJ. I'
the Newstore in ftennett's Block.

June 21. ' S Lowity, BROWN, aco
F=T:-1

A'3pplical ionwill be made to the nett Legislanire of fess-
s_ylvanta, tbr the incorporation of a Bank. to hr ‘ //e

Efle City. Bank, tp be located in the City of Prue. En, C. a ,/•

Pk.. with a capital of one 'hundred thousand doilars, s its IV'
privilege of increasing the same to three hundred thouNtmt
lan, and that the individual liability clause a ill be !fuelled
the Charter ofsaid Bank.

J. H. Fullerton, I. C. Marshall, . Rawl) /admin.
Seery Osidwell. C.. M. Tibial., Gut Loon". -
Geo Ealbaleg. Win. Kelley. Walter (*nester.

TI was U. Bill. ; John Galbraith. A;Ltechei
1 W. M. Gallagher.

Erie. Pa.. June 81. 1831.
HD WAUZNITD.

TNconsequence of the death ofin late partner, A, IT
ter. ft become. necessary to settle up theateoe et, ow ex.

of the F.tie Woolen Factory . therefore all who hat e
counts with us-will Dave e. its by attendfhg to iits
the same before the filth July next. Those who "

mnice must not complain ,I:ucy have to pay eons.
THOS, MEHAFFEV.

Surviving partner of the late Grinof Mehailey & Brc"'nEnt,. Juoell. tesSL

100 BAGS SHOT justreees irr ...M 8,
„Jane g1i1915,
25 '2`. Ride.p.irg!t, teed. and fig 'ix bi

June21. "RR ETT
lor only

R Err200.,
500 BAGS Dairy "I "eR i.'"ixTeRRETT:c. eON

... nr
1111AR, lias aud Rosin constantly onhand and for(IlPl R. T. el. k 64?:71.-.-

'TME uuttserlhers *mild renpectlUlls intbrm tin. nubile that Illg
j‘ lava Will 1 1.Pailider magazine. and are 'dement!. or PF!. :

631 Akio dealing is she article R. T. bTLIIILIT k EON'',
June$1; MI. .

.


